FINISH LINE

PEDAL & CLEAT
D Y R FIL M L U R C A N T

Clipless pedals require regular maintenance for optimum performance and long component life. Finish Line Pedal & Cleat Lubricant is engineered to ensure fast engagements & smooth releases every time.

Pedal & Cleat Lubricant is formulated specifically with DuPont Teflon® fluoropolymer and surface bonding resins to create an ultraslick, protective dry film. This film reduces friction to prevent annoying squeaks and premature wear (by not absorbing abrasive contaminants). Also helps prevent corrosion by repelling moisture.

Finish Line Pedal & Cleat Lubricant sprays on to fully and evenly coat all frictional surfaces. Sets up with a 100% dry-to-the-touch micro-thin coating. This means no oily, greasy film or unwanted stains when you walk around in your shoes.

Although Finish Line Pedal & Cleat Lubricant is factory approved by Speedplay, it improves the performance of all makes and models of both road and mountain clipless pedals and cleats.

FEATURES
- DuPont Teflon® Fluoropolymers
- Boron Nitride sub-micron Ceramic particles
- A versatile coating for many bicycle parts
- Surface Bonding Resins

BENEFITS
- Stops squeaks and helps prevent wear
- Extends life of coating and provides extreme pressure protection
- Use on cables (even Teflon® coated), brake pivots, derailleur springs, threaded parts
- Helps bond lubricating solids to frictional surface

AVAILABLE SIZES
- 5oz Aerosol